
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, PANAGARH
WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

(Purely Contractual)
Dated:-07.02.2020

Walk-in-Interview will be conducted at this Vidyalaya premises on 18.02.2020 and 19.02.2020 from 10.00
a.m. onwards for the following posts in order to prepare a panel of teachers in different subjects and
vocational instructors on contractual and daily need basis. The payment will be made as per KVS rules.
Appointment will be made against clear/leave vacancies which may arise during the academic year 2020-21.
All candidates are required to submit their bio-data in the prescribed format (available at the time of reporting
for interview) along with self attested photocopies of all the documents/testimonials and a passport size
photograph.

Candidates are required to report two hours before the scheduled time of interview. No candidates will be
allowed to appear for the interview thereafter.

Preference will be given to the candidates who have qualified in CTET.

sl.
No.

Name of post Essential qualifi cation Date of
lnterview

01 Primary Teacher Essential
a) Senior Secondary School Certificate with 50% marks with JBT or D.Ed.

or B.Ed not less than 02 years duration from a recognized
University/lnstitution or Intermediate with 50% marks or its equivalent

b) Pass in the Central Teacher Eligibility Test (CTET) conducted by the
CBSE in accordance with the Guidelines framed by the NCTE for the
purpose.

c) Competence to teach through Hindi & English media.
d)M

Desirable:
Knowledse of Computer Apolications.

19.02.2020

02. Music Coach (i) Senior Secondary School Certificate with 50% marks OR Intermediate with
50% marks or its equivalent and Bachelor degree/diploma in
Music/Dance/Instrument or equivalent. Candidate has to submit detailed Bio-
Data with experience in specific ski11.

(ii) Bilingual (Hindi/English) competence.
Desirable:
Knowledge of Computer Applications.

Games Coach B.P. Ed. or Degree/Diploma in Physical Education from a recognized University.

03. Doctor Minimum MBBS & having valid registered with MCI (Payment Rs.1000/- per
Day for Two Hours)
Bilineual (Hindi/Enslish) comoetence.

04, Nurse B.Sc. Nursing/Intermediate and Three years Diploma in GNM Nursing or
equivalent (Payment Rs.750/- Per Day for 7 Hours)
Desirable:
Knowledse of Computer Applications.

05. Counselor M.A./Ir{.Sc. (Psychology) from a recognized college or university * regular one
year post graduate diploma in guidance & counseling Or
M.A./\4.Sc.AvI.Com. with B.Ed. qualification + Regular one year post graduate
diploma in guidance & counseling
Bilingual (Hindi/English) competence.
Desirable:
Knowledge of Computer Applications.

06. Yoga Teacher Essential:
Graduate in any subject or equivalent from a recognized University with One Year
training in Yoga from a recognized Institution.



07.
PGT(Commerce,
Phy, Chem,
Maths, Bio,
Geog, Hist,
Hindi, Eng, Eco)

Essential
1. Two years' Integrated
Post Graduate M.Sc Course of Resional Colleee of Education of NCERT in the

concerned subject;
Or

Master Degree from a recognized University with atleast 50% marks in aggregate
in the following subjects:

a) PGT (English)- English
b)PGT (Hindi) - Hindi or Sanskrit with Hindi as one of the subjects at Graduate

level.
c) PGT (Maths) Mathematics/ Applied Mathematics
d) PGT (PhysicsfPhysics / Electronics/Applied Physics/ Nuclear Physics.

e) PGT (Chemistry) Chemistry/ Bio. Chem.
f)PGT (Biology) - Botany/ Zoologyl Life Sciences/Bio Sciences/ Genetics/ Micro

Biology/Bio Technology/ Molecular Bio/Plant Physiolory provided they have

studied Botany andZoology at Graduation level.
g) PGT (History) - History
h) PGT Geography-Geography
i) PGT (Commerce) - Master's Degree in Commerce. However, holder of

Degrees of M.Com in Applied/Business Economics shall not be eligible.
j)PGT (Economics) - Economics/ Applied Economics/ Business Economics.

2. B.Ed. or equivalent degree from recognized university
3. Proficiency in teaching in Hindi and English media.
Desirable:
Knowledge of computer applications.

18.02.2020

08
PGT(Computer
Sci.)

Essential :

At-least 50 o/o marks in aggregate in any of the following;
l. B.E or B. Tech. (Computer Science/IT) from a recognized University or
equivalent Degree or Diploma from an institution/ university recognized by the
Govt. of India.

OR

B.E or B. Tech. (any stream) and Post Graduate Diploma in Computers from
recognized University.

OR
M.Sc (Computer Sciencey MCA or Equivalent from a recognized University.

OR
B.Sc (Computer Science) / BCA or Equivalent and Post Graduate degree in
subject from a recognized University.

OR
Post Graduate Diploma in Computer and Post Graduate degree in any subject from
recognized University.

OR
'B' Level from DOEACC and Post Graduate degree in any subject.

OR
oC' Level from 'DOEACC' Ministry of Information and Communication
Technology and Graduation.
2. Proficiency in teaching in Hindi and English.

Note: For subsequent promotion the incumbent will have to acquire B.Ed. or
equivalent degree

18.02.2020

09. TGT

(Science,
S.Sc., Maths,

Essential
l) Four years' Integrated degree course of Regional College of Education of

NCERT in the concerned subject with at least 50% marks in aggregate ;

18.02.2020



()lt

Bachelor,s Degtee with at least 50% marks in the concemed subjects/ combination

of subjects uno in aggregate. The electives subjects and Languages in the

combination of subjects as under:
a)ForTGT(.Sanskrit):Sanskitasasubjectinallthethreeyears.
bi For TGT (Hindi): Hindi as a subject in all the three years'

c) For TGT (English) : English as a subject in all the three years'

d) For TGT (S.St) Any two of the following:

History,Geography,,EconomicsandPol.Scienceofwhichonemustbeeither

I For TGT (Science)- Botany, Zoology-and Chemistry'

i) Fur. in ihe cential teacher eligibility Test (CTET), conducted by CBSE in

accordance with the Guidelines framed by the NCTE for the purpose'

3) Proficiency in teaching Hindi and English medium(for

History or GeograPhY.

e) For TGT (Maths) - Bachelor

subjects: PhYsics, Chemistry,
Degree in Maths with any two of the following

Electronics, Computer Science, Statistics'

Knowledge of Com

Hindi, Eng,
Sanskrit)

18.02.2020

B.C.A./M.C.A./M.Sc..(Computer Science)

Computer Science component)Avl'Sc'

Essential:
B.E./B.Tech. (ComPuter Science/

M.Sc. (Electronics with
(IT)/B. Sc. (Computer Sci ence)

OR
Bachelor,s degree/\4aster degree in any Science subject, Mathematics from

Llogtrir.O uniiersity with PoJ Graduate Diploma in Computers application from

govemment reco gnized University/Institute'

subject with Post Graduate Diploma in Computer

recognized University/ 'O' Level from 'DOEACC'

Post Graduate degree in any subject with minimum 'A'Level from'DOEACC'

Bilingual (Hindi/English) !9rnp919!9e'

Computer
Instructor

NOTE:-
l. The Age of the candidates should be between I 8 and 65 years. They should bring self attested photocopies of all

the certificates, mark sheets and other documents/testimonials along with the originals and one passport size

z. [|]Tffi:l 
"ould 

have Knowledge in computer application & competence to teach through English & Hindi

media.
Expected salary for PGTs - Rs. 27500/- p.m., TGTs/counsellor/computer Instructor (vI onwards) - Rs'

262501-p.m., PRTs/Computer Instructor (III to V)/Dance coach/Sports-Instructor/Yoga Teacher - Rs' 212501-

p.m., Doctor - Rs. 1000/'- per day for minimum i2, hourr, Nurse -- Rs. 7501- per day (07 hours duty per day),

Spoken English Teacher- Rs' 18750/-

elg"g.J""laidates will not be entitled for payment during breaks/vacation/absence etc'

No"1i,Oe is admissible to the candidates for attending the interview.

Appeuring B.Ed/D.El.Ed candidates will not be allowed for the interview'

4.
).
6.
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